
Our co-founders met in grad school, surviving off debt and  
caffeine. From their mutual obsession with coffee, Wandering 
Bear was born - a stronger, simpler, better alternative to 
ready-to-drink coffees on the market. What started as a  
friendly competition to perfect the humble DIY cold brew  
soon became a campus wide phenomenon, and from there,  
city-wide, and then nationwide. 

Since 2014, we’ve been doing things differently - from our packaging to our 
products. When we started, we didn’t know how much we didn’t know. We just got 
started, scaling up our home brew, each batch larger than the last, one at a time.  

Our coffee has always been extra strong. It’s always been smooth. And we were the 
first to put it on tap in a box. Today, you can find our coffee in stores, offices (back 
when those were a place people frequented), and homes across the country, and 
we’ve expanded our product line to include extra strong pods and grounds.  
 
Making coffee this good (and strong) is a full-time job. It’s our full-time job. 

ABOUT THE BRAND

AVAILABILITY
All Wandering Bear Extra Strong  
Coffee products are available on  
www.wanderingbearcoffee.com.  

Wandering Bear is also available 
through other online retailers, 
including Amazon, Thrive Market  
and Fresh Direct, as well as select 
grocery retailers including Whole  
Foods Market and Kroger.

SUSTAINABILITY
As the first company to make boxed 
cold brew, we’ve had plenty of time 
to perfect the bag-in-box “coffee on 
tap” format: our packaging is 100% 
recyclable and keeps the coffee fresh 
even after opening (sorry, light and air,  
we just don’t have time for your drama).  

As we’ve expanded to new formats, we 
have been deliberate in looking for  
the most sustainable options available 
(keeping in mind that we’re making and 
shipping a physical product). Our on-
the-go single serve caps are made from 
sugarcane and even our coffee pods are 
100% recyclable. Our goal is always to  
#1 make an incredible product and #2 do 
it in the most sustainable way possible.
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Coffee shop quality cold brew 
coffee at the push of a button. 
Surprisingly smooth. The box keeps 
your brew fresh after opening 
and fits any fridge. 100% no B.S. 
money-back guarantee.

EXTRA STRONG ORGANIC  
COLD BREW ON TAP
AVAILABLE IN 72OZ, 96OZ  
AND 1-GAL BOXES

RECYCLABLE  
PACKAGING

The 72oz, 96oz & 128oz  
are 100% recyclable

SIMPLE  
INGREDIENTS
100% organic, no  

sugar and no dairy

150mg of  
CAFFEINE

Each glass = 2+ 
espresso shots

STAYS FRESH
AFTER OPENING

Shelf-stable before opening 
and always ready to drink

STRAIGHT BLACK: filtered water, organic coffee  
VANILLA: filtered water, organic coffee, organic natural flavor 
HAZELNUT: filtered water, organic coffee, organic natural flavor

FLAVORS + INGREDIENTS
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EXTRA STRONG ORGANIC  
COLD BREW CARTONS

Our original extra strong, 
surprisingly smooth cold brew 
packaged in multi-serve or  
single-serve Tetrapaks -- for 
however you choose to wander 
through life. Perfect for crowded 
fridges. Packaging preserves 
perfect freshness until opened.  
100% no B.S. money-back 
guarantee.
 

AVAILABLE IN 11OZ AND 32OZ CARTONS

STRAIGHT BLACK: filtered water, organic coffee (11oz and 32oz)  
VANILLA WITH A SPLASH OF COCONUT MILK: filtered water, organic coffee,  
organic coconut cream, organic natural flavor, organic gellan gum (11oz only) 
MOCHA WITH A SPLASH OF COCONUT MILK: filtered water, organic coffee,  
organic coconut cream, organic cocoa extract, organic gellan gum  (11oz only)

FLAVORS + INGREDIENTS

RECYCLABLE  
PACKAGING

The 11 oz size features a 
non-plastic sugarcane cap

SIMPLE  
INGREDIENTS
100% organic, no  

sugar and no dairy

180mg of  
CAFFEINE

Each glass= 2+ 
espresso shots

PACKAGED FOR
FRESHNESS

Shelf-stable before opening 
and always ready to drink
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This is the world’s first super-
premium coffee pod. Until we made 
it, we too thought that was an 
oxymoron. Each extra strong cup is 
bold and full-bodied but not bitter, 
using 25% more coffee than other 
“strong” pods to deliver 250 mg 
of caffeine per cup. 100% no B.S. 
money-back guarantee.

DARK ROAST: 100% organic Arabica coffee

EXTRA STRONG  
ORGANIC COFFEE PODS
AVAILABLE IN 10CT, 30CT AND 60CT

INGREDIENTS

CERTIFIED 
RECYCLABLE

With an easy-to-remove
lid that makes it possible 

to recycle each pod

FUNCTIONAL
POD DESIGN

Ridges on the sides & 
deep bottom divot brews a 
perfect cup in any brewer

250MG  
CAFFEINE 

per pod.  
Each cup = 3+  

espresso shots

15.5G ORGANIC
COFFEE
per pod.  

(most other brands  
use 12.5g or less)
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With Wandering Bear Coarse  
Ground Coffee, you can make your 
own extra strong cold brew at home. 
Small-batch roasted. Dark but not 
burnt, full-bodied and chocolaty. 
Coarse grind is perfect for cold brew 
and french press. Makes 20 glasses 
per pound. 100% no B.S. money-back 
guarantee.

DARK ROAST: 100% organic Arabica beans

COARSE GROUND
ORGANIC COFFEE
AVAILABLE IN 1LB BAGS

INGREDIENTS

20 GLASSES
PER LB

Coarse grind is perfect for 
cold brew & french press

BOLD,
NOT BITTER

Dark, full bodied
and chocolaty

100%  
ORGANIC 

Arabica
craft coffee

SMALL BATCH
ROASTED
in Brooklyn,  

NY
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